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NEWSLETTER

October Sunday run
A fine sunny day and a good number of cars completed the run still with the roof down
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1095677607163625/?ref=br_rs/

Paul Heyes
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Hi,
I must start by thanking Kevin for his Vice Chairman’s Chat in last month’s
newsletter. Yes, we were taking it easy in the sun in Tenerife, we had two weeks of
complete rest and relaxation soaking up the sun by the pool, and only disturbed by a
couple of trips to winery’s and to look at the night sky from Mount Teide and
evenings barbequing or visiting local restaurants.

Anyway, time to stop dreaming and get back to the real world of work and the UK
Autumn weather.
In early September a few members met at Charnock Richard and then travelled to
the Cholmondeley Castle Festival of 1000 Classics. Unfortunately, many of the
committee were either away or had other commitments so the gazebo wasn’t taken
and as the weather was poor, members had to take shelter with other clubs, but I
hope that this didn’t spoil the day. Although it is very rare that this happens it is
something we need to think about for future events, also the club pre- purchased
tickets for the day so as to get the best price but, as just mentioned only a small
number of members took advantage. This is something else we need to think about
for future events.
On Sunday 24th Sept Karen and I had a short bike ride into Worden Park to have a
look at the “Lancashire Vehicle Clubs” Classic Car Show. Although it wasn’t a big
event there was a wide range of cars to look at, including a few from our club. Next
year I think we should look at attending this and the event in Miller Park, as both
would be good opportunities to show off our club to local MG owners.
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At the September club night, we held our second Rocker Box Race Night which again
seemed to be enjoyed by all, whether spectating, marshalling or competing and was
even more successful by help of;
Bill Bradshaw
Starter
Roger Schofield
Announcer
Mick Bamber and Gordon Mallett
Lane judge and scorers
Karen Sharples
Registration and Scrutineering
On behalf of the club, thank you. Very much.

Again, we had eleven cars, three from visitors Lune and Wyre and rest from club
members. Bill Bradshaw had been very busy building two more cars since our last
race meeting and to save confusion these were raced by Janet Bradshaw and Graham
Chandler. We began with an eliminator round as we needed to get to eight cars for
the knockout rounds. After the first two runs we had four cars with low scores, but
seven on the same score, so a second eliminator was required and got us to the eight.
For the eliminator round each car had a run in each lane and the scoring was as
follows;
1st to complete the course or travel the furthest
2nd to complete or stay in the course
Any car that crashed out

=
=
=

1 point.
2 points.
5 points

For the knock out rounds the scoring remained the same but would go to a third run
in the event of a draw.
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The scoring for the knockout rounds was the same but would go to a third run if
there was not a clear winner.
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As the race nights have now been tried, tested and successful they will become a
regular part of our autumn / winter club night calendar. The exact detail or format
is still up for some discussion and suggestions from members. Possibilities are;
A practice night.
A competition night.
A championship across a number of events.
A trophy for the winner and possibly for the best car (as judged by
members)
As for a main winner’s trophy, at the beginning of the year I suggested to
committee that if the race nights were successful we should name the trophy after
our good friend Bill Ryding, as I know he would have loved to build and race a rocker
box car.
Sunday 8th Oct was our last Sunday Run & Lunch of the year (our last actual run &
lunch will be the Cold Turkey in December) organised by Mick Bamber and started
from the “Blackburn with Darwen” services just off the M65 and took us north east
through various towns, villages and some countryside finishing at the Calfs Head in
Worston for lunch. Although it rained on us on our way to the services, the weather
became progressively better as the morning went on. Great food at the pub, ask
Gordon!
We recently noticed that the October club night had been advertised as the 24 th
when it really should have been the 31st, also we were planning to have a guest
speaker but with no success. So instead we are planning some light-hearted fun, a
table top rally in the club room on the 24th. We have had table top rally’s before but
many years ago. As I am running out of time to complete my chairman’s chat the
address below will take you to websites where you can read up on the subject. We
will probably use;
Grid references.
Herringbones.
Spot eights.
Grid Squares.
Grid lines.
All you will need is some patience and possibly a magnifying glass.
http://www.vscc.co.uk/vsccMedia/1946.pdf
Important Notice.
At the “Railway at Leyland” a “Pay and Display” parking system has been put in place
for those not using the pub. To make sure that you are not charge or clamped for
not displaying a ticket, make sure that you display the pass you picked-up last
months or get one from the bar.
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Tuesday 28th Nov
Saturday 2nd Dec
Wednesday 27th Dec
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Club Night Table Top Rally.
Bonfire Night.
Club Night Annual Quiz.
Annual Dinner & Awards. (See extract from Mick Bamber’s
e-mail in the newsletter)
Cold Turkey Run.

Next Year.
Bills Weekend Romp.
Mick Bamber has started planning next year’s weekend trip and the
destination will be Dumfries and Galloway. Further details will be published in
the coming months.
Lancashire Lane Run.
As you will remember from earlier newsletters, we need a new chairman for
the lanes run committee and although the normal date for the run is many
months away, the committee needs to be in place for the early planning and
getting the advert and date in MG magazines. So, if you would like to
volunteer or know more about what is involved please see me or a member of
the club committee.
Well that’s all I have time for now, hopefully see you on the next outing or club
Night.
Tony

Tips for careful drivers :- No.1, don`t try this manoeuvre. It
may have a streamlined appearance but dosn`t fly all that well.

SECRETARY SCRIBBLES
The last time I visited Berlin was about 10 years ago. The Wall had long gone
(1989) and the East and West were joined once again in harmony. I visited
Checkpoint Charlie, and ventured into the east side of the city to find the old
Stasi headquarters. This building is not on the tourist trail, but one can visit it
for a small entry fee. Now, on the east side back in the dark days, the citizens
drove a Trabant, one of history’s most terrible and miserable cars. It was the
only car available, and if you could afford to buy one you had to wait 16 years
before you could get one. Admittedly, we in the UK had a choice of dodgy cars
to select from – dare I mention those from the 70s and 80s – the Austin
Allegro, the Marina, the Hunter, the Avenger, and don’t get me started on the
French cars.
However, going back to the Trabant. When one researches these cars, you
can only wince at how crushingly bad they were. The body was made of
Duraplast which was like a cross between bakelite and fibre glass. This stuff
was indestructible and insidiously poisonous making it impossible to recycle
cleanly. The Trabant had a tiny 600cc two-stroke engine requiring
uneconomical levels of pre-mixed petrol and oil. At 29bhp, yes – 29, the car
could hit a top speed of 62mph delivering 35mpg. The engines were noisy and
lumpy and pumped out blue smoke and an oily smell you’d associate with a
classic British motorbike. The unpowered steering was surprisingly light, but
the stupid placement of the pedals, offset awkwardly to the right, made the
driving position very uncomfortable. The interior was drab and plasticky with
little aesthetic thinking involved. Nevertheless, the Trabant was quite roomy
and had a usable large boot, making it reasonably practical in a godforsaken
way.
What is amply demonstrated is that the Trabant is awful, horrible, dirty, badly
made, and it perfectly symbolizes why collective economic planning simply
couldn’t produce decent quality goods. (If you ever meet Jeremy Corbin, you
could remind him of this). Without the profit motive there was simply no
incentive to do so. In 1989 when the easterners swarmed to the west side in
Berlin, they immediately jettisoned their Trabants for better capitalist cars.
Many Trabis were given away for nothing, but at least the body didn’t rust,
which was something. Today, the Trabant is a famous classic car, and you can
buy a pretty good one for £2000. It has a big following, and there are several
Trabant clubs in existence.
And now for the Trabant jokes:
Q. How do you double the value of a Trabant?
A. Fill up the tank.
Q. How many workers does it take to build a Trabant?
A. Three – one to cut, one to fold and one to paste.
Q. How do you measure the acceleration of a Trabant?
A. With a diary.
Q. Why do some Trabants have heated rear windows?
A. To keep your hands warm when pushing.

Other club matters
Don’t forget that the October club night has been changed to the 24 th from the
31st, as the function room has been pre-booked for a Halloween event. It is
hoped to hold a ‘Table Top Rally’ on the night, for the first time, and if you can,
bring a magnifying glass with you. We all use Sat Navs these days, but it is
useful to stay in touch with the art of map reading as we used to do.
Bonfire Night is on Saturday the 4th November at the Schultz Estate, and as
usual the bonfire will be lit at 7pm sharp. Mick Bamber will relieve you of £5 for
the evening, but there will be a great fireworks display with a hotpot supper
afterwards.
And on the November club night, the 28th, Roger & Elizabeth Schofield will
host another great quiz night, starting at 8pm. I wonder what food we will have
to taste this year?
And in closing, don’t forget that there is a classic car meeting throughout the
year, on the 2nd Sunday of each month, 10.00am to 2.00pm, at St Catherine’s
Hospice. Barm cakes and coffee available, proceeds going to St Catherine’s.
This meeting is catching on well, and if your car is not Sorned for the winter,
bring it along.

GODFREY

This months entry for the most ridiculous MG seen, this is
clearly a very strong contender.

Lancashire Lanes Run – Your views please
MG clubs up and down the country traditionally put on a flagship driving day with a general invitation to other
clubs and individuals – ours being the Lancashire Lanes Run. This year saw the 17th such event with 38 cars
taking part.
Year by year, it gets more difficult to come up with new route ideas in order to entice as many cars as possible
to participate and make the run a success. It make sense to have a run committee to plan, prepare and organise
the event but that puts the onus of guesswork on just a few individuals. With that in mind, in readiness for the
planning of the 2018 run, I would like to poll your views.
For those members who managed to make the run this year (or even previous runs for that matter), I’d like to
know your views on both the plus and minus points. Anything from the start finish venue, the length of the run,
the time of the year, is anything missing that would make the day more enjoyable? etc.
From my own experience, prior commitments have meant that sometimes I’ve had to miss the run, but I’d very
much like to know from those who didn’t make it this year if there’s any thing else that might have encouraged
them to join in. Again, it’s things like travel distance to/from the venue, the length of the run, the format etc.
Another question is, would members be averse to re-running a route from previous years, not necessarily a
recent run?
Planning for next year is still some way off, but to have your input would greatly assist in the process. Any
comments (even the bad if it’s printable) would be appreciated and should be sent to me at
nandclowe@sky.com. We might not be able to please everyone, but with your help we’ll sure give it a try.
Thanks
Norman Lowe

Hi Everyone,
If you haven't yet reserved your place at the annual Awards Ceremony and Christmas
Dinner, can I encourage you to do so. I have attached to this a menu.
I think you will agree with me that there is enough choice for everyone. However, can I
please emphasise that if anyone has any allergies, please make me aware of this, and I'll be
delighted to arrange alternatives for you.
Together with your cheque (If paying by cheque) could you please send a note of your menu
choices. If paying electronically, then I would appreciate an e-mail listing the choices.
For those who haven't been before, the basic format is;
Drinks on arrival at 18.30 (Saturday 2nd December 2017)
Three course meal with choice of coffee or tea
Award of the annual trophies
Award of the alternative trophies
Gentle dancing to a top-class DJ who has guaranteed not to play the music too loudly.
Throughout the evening, there will be a superb montage of photos of the club's activities
during the last few years.
Payment details are as follows, at a cost of £25.00 per person.
CHEQUES
Payable to Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club
Post to: Mick Bamber, 23 Green Drive, Lostock Hall, PRESTON. PR5 5UY
ELECTRONIC PAYMENT OPTIONS (Please contact me)
Best wishes,
Mick Bamber
07730 435929

· Do you know who said: “Never in the field of
human conflict, was so much owed by so
many to so few”?
· Do your taste buds tell your brain the truth?
· Are you a team player?
· Would you like to see your Team’s name on
the prestigious Club Shield?
· Are you free on the last Tuesday in
November?
If you answered “Yes” to any of the above
questions, or even if you didn’t, come along to the
Christmas Quiz on Club Night on:Tuesday 28th November.
You’ll be sorry if you miss it!

Cuerden Classics
This is Andy Schultz`s latest restoration project,and gives you an idea what goes on in those
mysterious sheds that Andy disappears into. Andy has a number of seat covers, in leather and
vinyl and also carpet sets in various colours to fit MGB`s for sale. Contact details are on the final
page of this newsletter

Bill`s Weekend Romp 2018

Bill's Weekend Romp - 2018
One of the most enjoyable runs of the club calendar will take place
next year on the weekend of the 15th to 18th June
The accommodation will be at the splendid Cally Palace at the
Gatehouse of Fleet. Cally Palace is a traditional Scottish 4 star hotel
with brilliant staff, lovely food and an excellent spa centre that includes
a large swimming pool.
It is in the middle of some lovely scenery that will provide loads of
opportunities for scenic runs and a great cultural experience. Overall
the format will be similar to previous years.
The cost will be broadly similar to last year which was £265. I can't
give an exact price currently as I'm still working through the various
sites that we will visit.
I hope you can all make it. I would appreciate expressions of interest at
this stage, and will be looking for a deposit early in January.
Many thanks,
Mick Bamber

PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Calendar of Club Events 2017
Jan

31st

AGM

Feb

28th

Club Night - Bowling at Lakeside 8.30pm start

Mar

28th

Club Night - Speaker (Norman Harris)

Apr

9th
23rd
25th

Club Run & Lunch
Drive It Day - inc. Treasure Hunt
Club Night - (1st Rocker Box race)

May

14th
30th

Club Run & Lunch
Autotest - Schultz Palace

Jun

10th(Sat)
10th (Sat)
23/26th
25th
27th

Barbon Manor Hill Climb - Kirby Lonsdale
Oulton Park - Vintage Car racing
NTBHWE - Northumberland
Classic Car Show - Towneley Park, Burnley
SYCO Night

Jul

1st (Sat)
2nd
9th
9th
11th
16th
25th
30th
30th

Lostock Hall Carnival (5 cars wanted)
Leighton Hall Classic Car Show
Club Run, Treasure Hunt & lunch
15th Black Pudding Run - Bury
MG Octagon Classic Car Show - Canberra Club
Fleetwood Tram Day
Club Night - evening run
Yorkshire Pudding Run
Lytham Hall Classic Car Show

e-mail the Secretary
Phantom Winger 9.00am
Phantom Winger 10.00am
Optional
Provisional date
9.30 meet @ Ribble Pilot
TBA
Fully booked
TBA

Aug

6th
13th
20th
26-28th
29th

Northern National, Pateley Bridge
Scammonden Dam Hill Climb
Lancashire Lanes Run
Oulton Park Gold Cup Race Meeting
Evening 'Chippie Run'

Salmesbury Hotel 9.00am
TBA
Dobbies on A6 @ 9.30am
TBA
Starting Guys Court (Owd Nells) 7pm

Sep

2nd(Sat)
3rd

Oulton Park - MG Race Meeting 11am - 4pm
Cholmondeley Castle Festival of 1000 Classics

9.00 Charnock R. Services M6 south
9.00 Charnock R. Services M6 south

16/17th
24th
26th

Event City Manchester Classic Car Show
Worden Park Leyland PR25 1DJ
Club Night - Railway 8pm

10am to 4pm - Free just turn up
Rocker Box Race Night

Oct

8th
24th

Sunday Run & Lunch
Club Night (with possible speaker)

TBA

Nov

4th
28th

Bonfire, fireworks at the Schultz Estate
Club Night - inc. a Christmas Quiz

Bonfire lit 7pm sharp
Railway 8pm

Dec

2nd
27th

Annual Dinner - Ashton & Lea GC
Cold Turkey Run

TBA

(Mick)
(Graham Lockwood)
(MGCC attending)
10.00 for 10.30am
7.30pm
Phantom Winger 10.00am
M6 Charnock Richard Services south 9.30

Shackletons Gdn Ctr. Chatburn 9.00am
9.30 meet @ B&Q Bamber Bridge

Railway Tavern 8.00pm

Committee, Contacts and Useful Information
Officers
Chairman Tony Sharples
Tel: 01772 495417 Mobile: 07941 679121
tony.sharples@blueyonder,co,uk
Secretary Godfrey Dennis
Tel: 01772 640841 Mobile: 07780 682592
grf.dennis@gmail.com
Treasurer Mick Bamber
Tel: 01772 321559 Mobile: 07730 435929
mick@mcbamber.com
General Committee
Vice Chairman Kevin Doran
Tel: 01772 877285 Mobile: 07746 366722
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com
Membership - Gordon Mallett
Tel: 01282 429658 Mobile: 07725 503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com
Newsletter Editor - Paul Heyes
Tel: 0161 725 9966 Mobile: 07930 313459
paulstuartheyes@hotmail.com
Note; All articles to the editor by 15th of the month by e-mail please.
Website Liaison - Neil McLeod
Tel: Mobile: 07921 089680
neil_mcleod2@outlook.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Webmaster: Michael Hart
Tel: 01772 725275 Mobile: 07505 261593
blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Trading Members
Andy Schultz – Cuerden Classics (the club’s technical consultant)
Tel: 01772 627120 Mobile: 07817 1731
andypr55xq@googlemail.com

